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LABOR

STILL TIME TO JOIN

said that the |men who put out a first day’s paper
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in such laws as the Wagner Act 
and the Wages and Hours Law. If 
we had been alert to labor’s de
mands, we wouldn’t be. sweating 
under some of today’s laws.”

Said Vice-President H. C. Mc
Clelland of the M & M Associa
tion: “We soon may be back under 
the Wagner Act unless we do some
thing about it/

The steps of faith fall on the 
seeming void, but find the rock 
beneath.

We are equipped to 
render complete Funer
al and Ambiance Ser

vice, Promptly.

Washington, D. C. (ILNS).— 
President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor has 
made public the following letter to 
Herbert Hoover, chairman, Com
mission on Organization of the. Ex
ecutive Branch of the Government:

“It has come to our attention 
that in the course of the studies of 
operations and programs of agen
cies of the executive branch of the 
government now being conducted 
by your commission that the Brook
ings Institution having been as
signed the general field of ‘public 
welfare’ has undertaken a study of 
the various social insurance pro
grams now operating under federal 
enactment.

Anti-Union State 
Laws Defeated In 
Maine’s Election

It’s so easy to be thrifty 
by saving a few cents each 
week until December ’47!

•I
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Then watch the silver 

stacked up into dollars 

when you receive your 
Christmas Club check!

ing the trade union movement as 
the main battleground in the East- 
West struggle for Europe, U. S. 
Army officers and statesmen are 
now prepared to concede that the 
support of organized workers in 
Europe may be worth more to our 
side than soldiers or dollars, Asso
ciate Editor Demarree Bess says 

' in the Saturday Evening Post for 
Sept. 18. ‘

“Today, as in the past,” Bess 
points out in an article from Paris, 
“the Russians are using the unions 
as their chief weapon against the 
noncommunist world. But Moscow’s 
hold on the ‘workers of the world 
is slipping badly’.”

Fully aware that the majority of 
the European trade unionists are 
Socialists, whereas few American 
are members of this party, the 
Russians are taking advantage of 
this fact by saying: “The worker’s 
choice is between socialism and 
capitalism.... Naturally every Eu
ropean Socialist prefers Russia to 
the United States.”

This specious argument confused 
European workers for a long time 
because they paid more attention 
to Russian theories than Russian 
behavior, says the Post article.

American efforts to defeat this 
Communist propaganda lies in the 
success of ERP, the first construc
tive alternative to Communism. For 
the first time since the war, Eu
rope’s Noncommunist labor leaders 
are beginning to feel that they 
have something to fight for, as well 
as against. They have lost many 
of their illusions about Russian 
socialism and some of their mis
conceptions about American capit
alism.

Full Labor Backing Vital
To win this struggle for Europe, 

observes Bess, the United States 
government is confronted with a 
double task: “First, to contribute 
billions of dollars yearly to ERP 
for an indefinite period; second, to 
convince Europe’s Noncommunist 
organized labor that ERP is serv
ing their own interests. Unless en
thusiastic support of the workers, 
in the United States as well as Eu
rope, is not enlisted for ERP, then 
all the billions of dollars are likely 
to be wasted,” he concludes.

HAILS MAINE VICTORY
Indianapolis (LPA)—The defeat 

of two anti-labor measures in a 
Maine referendum was hailed last 
week by AFL President William 
Green, speaking to the convention 
of the Journeymen Barbers, Hair
dressers and Cosmetologists-AFL. 
The result “should lend new hope 
and encouragement to the wage 
earners in many other states,” 
Green said, “who are battling to 
defeat like measures in the Nov
ember elections.”

Seven Floors Of Quality Furniture And All Furnish
ings To Make A House A Comfortable Home.

Ohio and W. F«. 
ZJcmim

Dr. Lewis Meriam Unfitted To Make 
Social Security Study, AFL Says

First National
East Liverpool’^ Oldest Bank 
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European Organized Labor’s Support Is 
Biggest U. S. Assetiln Fight With Reds

Philadelphia (ILNS).—Recogniz- h-------------------------------------- ‘---------

Milk Costs At 
All-Time High 
Relief Far Off
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Contract Valid 
Despite Union’s 
Role With T-H
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Established 1880 Hast Liverpool, Ohio
Convenient Terms

Comment On 
World Events

An experienced gilder capable of doing all 

classes of work including color and coin gold. Out 

of town shop. Address your reply to Box 752 
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& Conciliation I When the long-threatened strike 
[finally took place, General Man-

Coast Employers Enter 
Political ActionPost

“s

RADIO WORKERS WIN RAISE
Chicago (LPA)—A $25 across- 

the-board increase was won by tele
type, radiotelephone, radiotele
graph and lead radio operators 
when Chicago & Southern Airlines 
signed a contract last week with 
the Air Line Pilots Ass’n-AFL. The 

. radio operators belong to the Air 
Carrier Communication Operators 
Ass’n, a subdivision of ALPA.

MARTIN i
Funeral Home

I-ake Tahoe, Calif. (LPA)—Rep
resentatives of 18 west coast em
ployer organizations met quietly 
here last week to chart lobbying 
for stiffer state labor laws, to set 
up slush funds for “selected” can
didates, and to induce tighter en
forcement of the Taft-Hartley law.

The industrialists set up machin
ery for taking concerted action on 
the legislative front, and initiated 
an 11-state clearing house for all 
legislative proposals affecting in
dustry at the national level. One 
such powerful pressure group—the 
Southern States Industrial Council 
—is already active in Washington.

How to lobby was explained to 
the three-day “shirt sleeve” con
ference by one Democrat and one 
Republican Congressman — Clair 
Engle and Richard Nixon, both of 
California. Nixon and Engle also 
told of the prospects for passage 
of new anti-labor legislation by the 
next Congress.

The state capital lobbyist for the 
San Francisco Employers Council, 
Gilford O. Rowland, stressed the 
importance of inducing “men of 
ability" to become candidates and 
"to support them in their cam
paigns.

“If you don’t,” he warned, “you’ll 
see a gradual deterioration of the 
legislature.”

Steps \oward preventing picket
ing, under terms of the Taft-Hart
ley law, were discussed by General 
Counsel C. R. Leslie of the Merch
ants & Manufacturers Ass’n. Cur
tailment of picketing and the sec
ondary boycott, said Leslie, would 
require that the NLRB rule that 
T-H provisions supersede the rights 
of free speech, of which the curts 
have ruled picketing is an express
ion.

If the NLRB won’t cooperate, it 
was suggested by W. W. Jacks, 
general counsel for the Santa Clara 
Employers Council, ‘there are ef
fective local ordinances.” He point
ed this out after noting almost rue
fully that picketing is guaranteed 
under both state and federal con
stitutions.

General Counsel George R. 
Bahrs, of the San Francisco Em
ployers Council, told the gathering 
“it is impossible to draw up a new 
statute which would eliminate the 
objections raised by the (Califor
nia) supreme court” to the Hot 
Cargo law’—and would still “forbid 
a concentrated refusal by employes 
to work” where an employer dealt 
with a struck firm.

Furthermore, he declared, sec
ondary boycotts should be declared 
illegal, rather than an unfair labor 
practice.

P. A. Hoyt, a director of the Cal
ifornia Metal Trades Association, 
emphasized the need for a “year 
round legislative program,” adding, 
“there is a great necessity for sell
ing the public on the benefits of th« 
legislation.”

Except for minor instances, then 
was general agreement among the 
employers. The exception came 
when Vice Chairman F. W. Tarr of 
the California Association of Em
ployers said:

“We as employers have been 
deaf for 25 or 50 years to labor’s 
demands. Thus, organized’ labor 
stepped into the breach, resulting

Washington (LPA)—The 
cost of living is still the hottest 
campaign issue, and it’s going to 
get hotter as the election day draws 
closer. Here are some of the de-£ 
velopments last week:

1— Prices of milk to city consum
ers are at an all-time high, aver
aging 21.6c a quart.

2— Wholesale prices for the week 
ended Sept. 11 again began inch
ing upward, after a couple of 
weeks in which they went down a 
little from the all-time peak in late 
August.

3— Wholesale food prices—as re
corded by the Dun & Bradstreet 
index—rose “substantially” last 
week, after eight weuki of declines 
in food prices. Flour, wheat, rye, 
beef, hams, lard, butter, cheese, 
eggs and lambs all rose in price.

4— President Russell T. F -her 
of the Nat’l Association of Cotton 
Manufacturers told their annual 
convention that it would be “utter
ly impossible” to “materially re
duce prices at the present time.”

5— The Nat’l Farmers Union na
tional board, meeting in Denver, 
asserted that “Farm price supports 
are not responsible for present 
prices of food to consumers. It is 
not farmers but some s- gments of 
business that are pushing consum
er prices ever upward. We call up
on consumers everywhere to join 
us in demanding that the Agricul
tural Marketing & Research Act 
be applied effectively to reduce the 
widening gap between prices on 
farms and food costs in cities.... 
We shall continue to work for gov
ernmental aid to improve the diets 
of low-income consumers and for 
a more comprehensive national land 
policy/*
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NOTICE -

Regular meeting of Local Union 
No. 4 Sept. 27, 1948 at 7:30 P. M. 
to vote on asking for referendum 
on action of the 1948 convention 
(That the full resources of the 
National Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters be made available to the 
board in carrying this case through 
to the highest court and relieve our 
officers of any personal expense in
cidental to that aim). Praying this 
law be repealed.

S. W. Johnson, President 
George Brunt, Vice President 
Glenn McCall,

Financial Secretary 
John F. Arnold,

. Recording Secretary 
James Moss, Treasurer 
Leslie Garvey, Inspector 

.Floyd Buxton, Guard 
Cecil H. Calhoon, Trustee , 
Ray Bucher, Trustee 
S. W. Johnston, Trustee

b

Portland (LPA)—The real news 
from Maine isn’t the election of 
the Republican slate, but the over
whelming success of organized la
bor’s campaign to keep union-re
stricting legislation off the statute 
books. So well did labor present its 
case that numerous Republican can
didates, including Senator-elect 
Margaret Smith, declared their op
position to the anti-labor measures 
which the voters turned down in 
the referendum vote.

Labor’s victory over the Barlow 
and Tabb bills hit a five to two 
margin—112,000 to 43,000. The two 
bills between them added up to a 
“little Taft-Hartley”, with the 
Tabb bill containing the most vic
ious sections. It received only 13,- 
000 votes.

After failing to defeat the mea
sures in the state legislature, or
ganized labor realized that an all- 
out campaign to educate Maine’s 
citizens was necessary to get them 
repealed in the September referen
dum.

Altho no formal committee unit
ing AFL, CIO and unaffiliated un
ions was established, a close work
ing unity was achieved .early in 
the campaign.

Both Republican ana Democratic 
candidates for Senator and Gover
nor announced their opposition to 
the bills. Winning Republican as
pirant Frederick G. Payne remark
ed: “Our record in Maine of co
operation between labor and indus
try is an enviable one. It is not my 
feeling that we need this type of 
legislation.”

First round in labor’s battle was 
won in the primaries when Gover
nor Hildreth—who had signed the 
Barlow bill—was defeated by Mrs. 
Smith, -who is succeeded in the 
House of Representatives by an
other Republican who lined up with 
labor against the reactionary mac
hine led by Sen. Owen Brewster 
and Hildreth.

By the time election day rolled 
around, as B. J. Dorsky, state AFL 
president pointed out, virtually all 
candidates for public office had de
clared themselves against the 
“little Taft-Hartley law.” George 
Jabbor, state CIO leader, attribut
ed this result to the working unity 
which labqr achieved in its educa
tional campaign and its drive to 
get the workers themselves regist
ered and out to the polls.

Republican legislator Foster 
Tabbs, who sponsored the worst 
features of the proposed legislation 
was defeated by a liberal Demo
crat, Irwin R. Johnson. One of his 
supporters was retired by Edward 
McEnery, president of Local 406, 
Textile Workers Union of America- 
CIO.

In Lewiston the TWUA increas
ed the number of its members hold
ing seats in the state legislature 
from two to three—a majority of 
the city’s five state representatives.

“We are indeed amazed to dis
cover that this assignment has in 
turn been placed under the direc
tion of Dr. Lewis Meriam whose 
writings and expressions in the 
field of social security give ample 
evidence not only that he is com
pletely incapable of making the 
kind of objective study of this sub
ject which Congress has asked of 
your commission but also that his 
whole approach to the subject is 
known to be so warped by his pre
dilections in favor of a means-test 
relief system that no competent 
student will have confidence in his 
findings.

“The technical matters of admin
istration under which a program 
operates cannot be divorced from 
the objectives and social purposes 
of the program. It is inconceivable, 
therefore that Dr. Meriam who by 
his own word believes only in a 
system of public relief as opposed 
to a sound arbitrary social insur
ance system could possibly make 
workable recommendations for the 
administration of a social insur
ance program.

“We recall that in the past sev
eral years you have had consider
able to say about alleged wasting 
of public funds. In the name of the 
American Federation of Labor I 
now ask you to avoid the obvious 
waste of public funds involved in 
asking a person who is committed 
to the system of dole and public 
charity characteristic of the Eliz
abethan poor laws to make recom
mendations for the administration 
of a 20th century social insurance 
program.”

CROOK’S
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUT AFTER ALL”

" • .. r

HORIZONTAL ‘
1—President of AFL
5—Co-author of infamous slave labor act
9—Consisting of oats

10— Secretary-treasurer of UAW-AFL
11— Possessive pronoun
12— Engineers’ union (abbrev.)
13— “A labor union is a workers’............ insurance for job security.
15— Prejudice
16— Gradual wearing away of soil
19— Above
21— Egyptian sun god
22— Period of time
23~-Robs
25— Security Exchange Commission (abbrev.)
26— Seizes with teeth
28—World’s best labor organization
31— On the ocean
32— Backbone of America
33— Caustic materials

VERTICAL
1— Early American labor leader
2— Beam of light
3— And
4— Visual organ f
5— New secretary of labor
6— Any plane surface
7— Crack in earth’s surface
8— To make lace

14— To accomplish
15— Labor unions are seeking the third round of these today
17— Strike breaker
18— One who works in a strike bound plant
20— Bargaining agreement
22—Attempt
24—Prevaricator *
27— Snake-like fish
28— Man’s nickname
29— Note of musical scale
30— Measure of weight
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Elect Congress Responsive To Will Of 
Workers, Carpenters Committu Urges

York City (ILNS).—The*
Nev. York District Coum-il of Car- ....... ■—......... ——,
penters Non-Pani.-ari Committee, 
political arm of the 4OJ bO-member 
strong AFL carpenters unions of 
Nr*w York City and vicinity, has 
culled upon the membcrJJp to 
register in full force and elect a
Congress, “responsive to the will of | The Berlin blockade confr-’s 
those uho toil for a livir g, not tor^* United S^es with a end 
the wh.ms of a privileges few.” |d cision—wheth r free governs .nt

l’n Germany is to be protected or 
Learning Hard Way heft to Communist dictatorship and 

In a two-pa ge leaflet the com- [terrorism. The Andean Fed ’ i- 
mittoe said U.at organized labor »»|+ion of Labor rtroat,iv. emphases 
learning politics the hard way.jn jategt n ithly survey, 
The workers have been taught theL^^ out fact8 thflt every Am.

c,'< ^e|erican trade unionist should under-
11’16 elections. They know better |gtand
now. They know they must mobilize | . ' , „ . „T
their strength, fight their own bat- °“L «« M
ties nnd wh. them. That way alonel«5'"' • moral 
can Ameman trad- nnioni-m be t,r ‘J"" «"««»»»•
presen t, the workers’ lie Hhoodh™0”*', other’ ThoT,^ve 
be made secure, and their rights for democracy m Berlin,
respected” . |lhey have stood unflinchingly for

,,, « . • a [principles of free government, even
Stressing the nonpartisan char- I t th(. rigk of thejr Hveg We can. 

acter of the carpenters campaign, ! ot abandon them to liquidation by 
the statement condemned the re- CoTnmun}sts»
cord of the 80th Congress, sum-1 _ , ... . ...marizing- < | The AFL makes it plain why this

i [country and the other western nor 
“It failed the American people tions must stand firmly in defense 

on nearly every count. It neglect- of democracy in Beriin.
cd socm! security, health, educa-l ______ ,
tion, and minimum wage guaran „A few factg behind the 
tees. It made a feeble gesture or! ituatjon are important/. the fed- 
two against inflation, none agamstl^ and explainB: 
runaway prices. By rejecting a de- Communist.s directed and aided by 
cent housing program it gave aidLhe military> on Sept. 6 des
and comfort to the real estate pro- Lyed force the Jegal dem<?. 
fiteers. | cratic government of Berlin. Thi-

“Congress (in passing the Taft-|government had been recognized by 
Hartley Act) has replaced labor|an 4 occupying powers for nearly 
law and order with industrial waj-k years and had functioned for the 
fare. It has given millions in tax|entjre cjty, under the Allied Con- 
reductions to the big fellow and a|troi Council. When it was chosen 
few pennies to the worker. It has|by the Berlin citizens in October, 
voted subsidies to those least de-|i946 in a free election, the Com- 
serving. It has strangled the De-|munists polled less than ^) percent 
partment of Labor.” |of the votes.

Every unionist must appoint | “Today, it is believed the Com- 
himself a committee of one to rouse|munists could poll barely 12 per- 
his family, fellow workers and|cent of the city’s votes—the Ger- 
neighbors to action, the appeal |mans, even in the Soviet sector, 
signed by the executive officers and [ OVerwhelmingly support the poli- 
the committee said. “The 81st Con-|tjca] principles of the western dem- 
gress must be a Congress of, bylocracies. Having lost popular sup- 
and for all the people.” [port, the Communists destroyed

The leaflet—printed in form of|the government by armed force, 
a calendar, with emphasis on regis-|and took one more step toward the 
tratjon and election dates—has as [Soviet goal of controlling first Ber- 
its main slogan: “Don’t Vote for|lin, then Germany, then Europe. 
Members of Congress Who Voted [This act made a farce of the 4- 
AGAINST You!” It circularized [power negotiations which the west- [ 
throughout the state and will be|em powers were conducting in 
followed by other campaign liter-[good faith.” 
ature, committee spokesmen said. | ---------

1 In conclusion, the AFL says it is 
altogether fitting that the western 
powers have suggested -appealing 
the Berlin situation to the General 
Assembly of the United "Nations, 
meeting in Paris beginning Sept. 
20.

“But we cannot forget,” it adds, 
“that the United Nations is power- 
lless to prevent aggression. The de

Perth Amboy (LPA)—The New|cision as to whether free govern- 
Jersey Supreme Court last week |ment will be protected must be 
ruled that a company must fulfill [made by our country—and made 
its contract with a union whether |soon if it is not to be too late.” 
the union has complied with the | —---------------------------—
non-Communist affidavit provis-1 
ions of the Taft-Hartley act or not.

The non-complying Mine, Mill & I ■ ** “* 0
Smelter Workers Union has a two- 
year contract with the Volco Brass 
and Copper Co., with a wage re-, 
opening clause, which was effective«L 
last March. After several months[01 IlkG
of negotiations the company came[
up with a 2c-an-hour increase offer [ New York (LPA) — The New 
which the membership of Local 673 [York Journal of Commerce—daily 
rejected, • [reading for people in the chipping,

Then the employer broke off [textile and other businesses in this 
negotiations on the grounds that |C^Y was continuing to be printed 
the MMSWU hadn’t filed the Taft- |last week desPite the strikes of 82 
Hartley affidavits. Altho the con- [members of the Int 1 Typograph
tract provided for arbitration, no rc:,l Union-AFL. It took a devqt«*d 
help was forthcoming from the [reader, tho, to plow thru the sheet. 
Federal Mediation
Service.

Jersey Supreme Court Justice |ager Eric Ridder hired “about 25” 

Frederick R. Colie 
union had bargained in good faith [full of gems of typographical er
and that the contract must be re- Irors. A front-page box announcing 
spected by the company too. FMCS |the strike was featured with stray 
has now decided to furnish an [letters from various odd fonts, 
arbitrator. [However, the paper’s‘management

------------- :------------ [announced that it “feels that the 
. [monopolistic and illegal strangle- 

Rcfusal to Place Socialists Ihold of the ITU on the nation’s 
On Missouri Ballot Hit free press can be successfully brok- 

len. We will have to ask the read-
New York City (ILNS).—Harry|ers’ indulgence for the period of 

Fleischman, Socialist party nation-[transition.” 
al secretary, sharply condemned I The Journal’s management had 
the action of Edgar C. Nelson, [refused to negotiate jointly with 
Missouri’s Secretary of State, irrLther metropolitican papers thru 
refusing to certify the Socialist |the Publishers’ Ass’n of New York, 
ticket on the Missouri ballot, as a land insisted on a different schedule 
“high-handed violation of law and|of hours. Negotiations have drag- 
a sneaky attempt to create a ballot |ged a]Ong for months, 
monopoly” and announced that the published by the
Socialist party would immediately I me management, the Chicago 
contest the decision m the State Journal o£ Commerce, has been 
SUmLenlC ... ’ . . ... . [struck since last winter because of

The Social1 st official pointed outLts re£usai £o reach a contract set- 
that there has been no change in tIement with the ITU. 
the Missouri election laws and that! _ ____________________
the Socialist party has gotten on| 
the ballot in the same fashion used I PRESSMEN BAN RED CHIEFS 
this year for the last 40 years. [ Pressmen’s Home, Tenn. (ILNS)

Fleischman revealed that the So-|—“Proven Communists” are pro- 
cialists had filed presidential elec- [hibited from holding international 
tors for Norman Thomas in Miss-|or local office in the International 
ouri as far back as April 27, and [printing Pressmen’s and Assist- 
that the Sicretary of State had [ants’ Union, by action of the un
listed all the candidates May 8, [ion’s quadriennial convention here, 
with the notation that, in the case |New York delegates led a success- 
of the Socialist party and other [ful movement to extend the ban to 
minor parties, no primary need be [local unions.
held. It was not until after the date [ , —.............. .
had passed for filing petitions to [that Missouri’s Secretary of State 
get on the ballot (an alternative [attempted to throw the Socialists 
method for new parties to use) loff the ballot, Fleischman charged.
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